
 
 

‘MERRY & BRIGHT’ 
Synopsis 

 
As Christmas approaches in a small Ohio town, Cate Merriweather (Jodie Sweetin), the spirited 
CEO of Merry & Bright, a candy cane factory reputed for making its holiday offerings with love, 
faces the financial challenges of a running a seasonal family-owned business.  Meanwhile, in New 
York City, Gabe Carter (Andrew Walker), a handsome consultant for a high-profile corporate 
recovery firm, is tasked with figuring out a way to save Cate’s struggling operation. Though he’s 
lacking in holiday spirit and averse to small-town life, Gabe begrudgingly travels to the 
Christmassy town known for being the “Candy Cane Capital of the World.” 

 
Upon his arrival, Gabe immediately locks horns with Cate who, dedicated to her family’s 
homespun and traditional ways, resents his bottom-line approach to restructuring her company.  
Though their perspectives clash, Cate and Gabe reluctantly join forces to help the factory turn a 
profit.  But as they work side-by-side — and wind up enjoying a host of local holiday activities — 
they unexpectedly begin warming up to each other.  Before long, Gabe finds himself starting to 
fall in love with small-town living and beginning to develop feelings for Cate.  When she realizes 
she’s falling for Gabe, Cate tells her mother, Joy (Sharon Lawrence), that she intends to focus on 
business and not allow herself to be distracted by romance.  As she does her best to keep a 
special surprise Christmas gift hidden from Cate, Joy urges her to follow her heart and take a 
chance on love.  Just when Cate starts to lose hope for the factory’s future, Gabe convinces a 
powerful investment company to provide financing.  Though initially thrilled, Cate is shocked to 
learn that the investors — and Gabe — want her to shift the primary focus of her business from 
making specialty candy canes to producing artisan chocolate products.  When Cate refuses to 
abandon the tradition her factory was built on, a flummoxed Gabe urges her to reconsider.  
Feeling misunderstood, Cate parts ways with Gabe. 
 
On Christmas Eve, as a saddened Cate provides refreshments at a holiday jubilee, she wonders 
if she made the right choice by carrying on with her family’s tradition and if Merry & Bright will 
manage to stay in business.  She also wonders if she’ll ever find a holiday romance again. 
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